HOLY EQUALS-TO-THE APOSTLES

EMPEROR CONSTANTINE AND HIS MOTHER, HELEN

Kontakion - Tone 3: “Today the Virgin…"
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To-day Con-
stan-
tine and his moth-
er

Hel-
en_re-
veal the pre-
cious_Cross,

the weap-
on of_the_faith-
ful

a_gainst_their_en-
emies.

[ For our sakes… ]
For our______ sakes,____ it has been____shown to____
be____ a____ great________ sign, and fear - some in

bat - tle.

NOTE: If needed, this setting may be sung as much as a fourth lower.
“Glory...” & “Now and ever...”
as sung before Tone 3:
“Today the Virgin...”

1. “Glory...” alone.

2. “Now and ever...” alone.


Note: “Glory...” and/or “Now and ever...” is sung in the Tone and melody that follows.